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For over 40 years, EZ-Groom has supplied groomers with the finest natural products
available. We use only all natural pure ingredients and special botanical extracts to
formulate our extensive line of luxurious pet shampoos and conditioners. We develop
products that are gentle, hypo-allergenic and non-irritating. EZ-Groom sets the industry
standard by ensuring that all grooming products will enhance the look and feel of every pet
and that every bathing experience will be a delight. With an experienced staff in the United
States and over 20 international distributors, EZ-Groom is ready to serve its customers
wherever they are located. Count on us to keep our promises and abide by our commitments.
FREIGHT POLICY – Buy right and save freight!
0.00 - $249.00
$250.00 - $399.00
$400.00 – or over

Customer is charged full freight
We pay half (50%) of the freight
We pay the full freight* , 10.00 drop ship fee.

(*Customer pays only the $9.99 UPS fuel surcharge, per box, UPSFSC)
www.ez-groom.com

sales@ez-groom.com

9 am - 5 pm Call EZ-Groom:(EST) 800- 777- 5899
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SHAMPOO SELECTION GUIDE
Allergies & Sensitive Skin:
-

Ultra Cleaning Premium Sh. (p.4)
Special Edition Shampoo (p 7)
Honey Lavender Shampoo (p.4)
Oatmeal Shampoo (p.6)
Ultra Clear Shampoo (p. 7)

Oily/Greasy Coats:
-

dEZolve Shampoo (p. 6)
Maximum Impact Sh. (p.5)

Ultra Sheen Medicated (p.6)
Puppermint Shampoo (p.7)
Orange Crush Sh. (p.7)
Filthy Beast Sh. (p. 5)

Hot Spots, Clipper Burns
Cuts and Abrasions:
-

UltraSheen Medicated Sh. (p.6)
Ear Magic (p.9)
Citrus Tree Shampoo (p.6)

Dry Itchy Skin:
-

Oatmeal Shampoo (p.6)
Ultra Sheen Medicated Sh. (p.8)
Sugar Plum Sh. (p.4)
Ear Magic (p.9)
Pomegranate Mist Sh. (p.7)
Apple Blossom Sh. (p.7)

Shine
-

Citrus Tree Shampoo (p.6)
Citrus Tree Spray (p.9)
Puppermint (p.7)
d-Limonene conc. (p.8)

Puppies & Kittens:
- Ultra Cleaning Premium Sh. (p.4)
Silky Almond (p. 4)
Honey Lavender Sh. (p.4)
Mystic Melon Sh. (p. 7)
Special Edition Sh. (p.7)
-

Large Dog, Horse & Cattle: Tangles & Matts:
- Maximum Impact Shampoo (p.5) - Answer (p.9) additive conc.
- Filthy Beast Shampoo (p5)
- EZ-Glide Detangler (p.9)
- EZ-Glide for Mane and Tail (p. 9)
- Ruff Out Spray (p.8)
- Herbal Dip Spray (p. 9)
- Filthy Beast Shampoo (p.5)
- Crystal White (p.5) Parade & Show
- Ear Magic (p.9) for Hoof seam

Breakage:

Static and Fly Away

Dry Coat:

On The Road – On The Go

Dull Coat:

Double Coated

Stain Removal:

Long/Drop Coat:

Odor Problems:
-Puppermint Shampoo (p.7)

Coarse Terrier Coats:

- Silky Almond Sh. and Cond.(p.4,8)
- Sugar Plum Sh. and Cond. (p.4,8)
- Vanilla Mist Shampoo (p.4)
- Apple Blossom Shampoo (p.4)
- Ruff Out Leave in. Spray (p.8)

- Ruff Out Spray (p.8)
At The Show:
- Leave in Conditioner (p.8)
-Crystal Brite Waterless (p.5)
- All Conditioners (p.8)
- Ruff Out (p.9)
-Silky Almond Shamp. &Conditioner -Leave In Conditioner (p.8)
- Mousse, Spray Gel, Hair Spray (p10)

- Crystal Brite Conditioner (p.8)
- Crystal White Shampoo(p.5)
- All Conditioner Products (p.8)
- Ruff Out Spray (p.9)
- Leave In Conditioner Spray (p.8)

- Crystal White Shampoo (p.5)
- Filthy Beast Shampoo (p.5)
- Crystal Brite Waterless Foam (p 5).
- Maximum Impact (p.5)

- Lemon Grass Shampoo (p.7)
- Eau Der Gone (p.9)
- dEZolve (p.6)
- Plum Scrub Facial (p.5)
- Green Tea & Eucalyptus (p 4)

-

www.ez-groom.com

- Ruff Out (p.8)
- Leave In Conditioner (p.8)
- Silky Almond Sh. & Cond.(p.4,8)
- Sugar Plum Sh. & Cond. (p.8)
- Special Edition Shampoo (p.7)

sales@ez-groom.com

- Silky Almond Shampoo (p 4)
- Vanilla Mist Shampoo (p.4)
- Ultra Cleaning Premium Sh. (p.4)
- Honey Lavender Shampoo (p.4)
- Holly Berry Shampoo (p.4)
- Puppermint Shampoo (p.7)
-Silky Almond Sh. & Cond. (p.4,8)
- Sugar Plum Sh & Cond. (p.4,8)
- Ruff Out Finishing Spray (p.8)
- Leave In Conditioner (p.8)
- EZ-Glide (p.9)

-Structure Shampoo (p.7)
-Maximum Impact Shampoo (p.5)
- Ultra Cleaning Premium Sh. (p.4)
- Liquid Mousse - Furnishings (p.10)
- Ultra Texture Styling Spray Gel
(p10)
(Poodles and Bichon)

9 am - 5 pm Call EZ-Groom:(EST) 800- 777- 5899
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SHAMPOO
Ultra Cleaning Premium Shampoo – Specifically formulated for the professional groomer. Fine
natural and botanical ingredients in a pH balanced Hypo-allergenic Tearless formula adds gleaming lusture while removing deeply imbedded
dirt without stripping the coat. This superior cleaning shampoo is gentle to the pet’s skin and the groomer’s hands. It rinses out completely and
easily. Provides strength and leaves the coat tangle free. 24:1 Gentle and safe for cats.
Original – Blue – “Fresh & Clean Scent” (1.00 PSH)
Powder Soft – Pink – “Baby Fresh” (1.01 PSS) With Matching Cologne and Conditioner
Pearl – Creamy Amber – “Lily of the Valley, Hyacinths and Freesia” (1.02 PRL) Also available in Cologne

Apple Blossom Conditioning Shampoo:

White/Cream “Apple Blossom” (1.03 ABSH) Contains Aloe
Vera and chamomile, results in a rich, full-bodied coat and reduces itching. Hypo-allergenic Tearless and gentle 24:1
concentrate. Apple blossom fragrance has a top note of freshly Granny Smith apple. Safe for cats

Honey Lavender Shampoo: Blue/Purple “Lavender & Honey” (1.20 HLSH)
This wonderful moisturizing shampoo is a mild baby shampoo concentrate. Appropriate for facials and spa treatments. It is
formulated with honey and lavender extracts. This product will hydrate the hair and sooth the skin. Made of the finest baby mild
ingredients, it will serve all your bathing needs. Hypo-allergenic ,Tearless and gentle 24:1 concentrate. Safe for cats. Honey
Lavender Cologne is also available.
Silky Almond and Sugar Plum Shampoo: Dark Amber “Almond/Cherry” (1.10 SAS) and Purple Plum (PSH
1.28) This unique formulation is an effective combination of mild baby shampoo base with powerful moisturizers and
conditioning agents. It contains silk amino acids that penetrate through hair cuticles and to the hair keratin to provide important
moisture to the hair shaft. These silk amino acids allow hair to be flexible and have wonderful body. The conditioning agents of
Silky Almond and Sugar Plum Shampoo result in an EZ comb out of the coat and excellent static control. These conditioning
agents are “moisture magnets“ that aid in maintaining the critical moisture balance of the hair. This combination will remoisturize the skin and coat, leaving both in top condition. 24:1 concentrate. Hypo-allergenic and gentle. Safe for cats. Matching
Conditioners and Colognes available: Silky Almond and Sugar Plum.
Holly Berry Shampoo: Pink “Apple Pie and Cinnamon” (1.17 HBSH) - Will revitalize the coat leaving it manageable
and lustrous. Creates a luxurious lather allowing you to easily work through the coat. Excellent cleaning and will rinse off and
easily. Imagine hot apple pie with a touch of cinnamon. The great scent will last long after your client has left your shop. Hypo
Allergenic, Gentle and safe for cats. 24:1 Conditioner and cologne too!
Blueberry Blast Blue (1.35BBS), Green Tea & Eucalyptus (1.36 GTS), and Pomegranate: purple/red
“Pomegranate-Raspberry” (1.30 POMS) - These premium shampoos are specially formulated for the professional groomer. Fine
natural and botanical ingredients and a pH balanced hypo-allergenic formula adds gleaming luster while removing deeply
embedded dirt without stripping the coat. This luster while removing deeply embedded dirt without stripping the coat. Gentle to
the pet’s skin and the groomers hands. Rinses out completely and easily. Will not affect flea control , spot treatments such as
Frontline, Advantage, Bio-Spot, etc. Safe for Cats. 24:1 concentrate. It will nourish the skin and coat.

Crystal Brite Waterless / Rinse-less Foaming Shampoo. Amber/clear (1.40 EZC)

Made with our latest all natural compounds OXY-GONE® and Opti Brite SRW. No Rinsing, no residue, light fine
fragrance. This product includes an optical brightener and is designed to be compatible with Crystal White, The
product is formulated to work well with Crystal Brite Conditioner. Perfect for the Salon, pet shows, or traveling.
Excellent for use on Cats.

Vanilla Mist Shampoo – Light Amber- “Vanilla” (1.04 VSH) This luxurious shampoo is enhanced with natural vanilla oil,
and vitamin E, to add shine and softness to the coat. Hypo-allergenic, tearless and gentle 24:1 concentrate. Safe for cats. Vanilla Mist Cologne is
also available.

16 oz
1 dozen/case
9.95 each
One (1): $39.95 Four (4): $37.95 Eight (8): $35.95 (16): $33.95
1G- $39.95
4G-$151.80
8G-$287.60 16G-$543.20

www.ez-groom.com

sales@ez-groom.com

119.40 dozen
5G (disco)RD.-$162.95
5G (disco)SQ.-$168.25

9 am - 5 pm Call EZ-Groom:(EST) 800- 777- 5899
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SHAMPOO
Crystal White Enzyme Shampoos:
Enzymatic Formulation: Green “Water mellon/Cucumber” (1.06 CRY W),

The most effective formula in color enhancing pet shampoo technology. This shampoo uses the properties of natural
enzymes and powerful optical brighteners, in a palm and coconut base of cleansing agents to produce brilliant snow
white coats. The natural enzymes in this shampoo digest protein based stains caused by urine, tears, blood, grass
saliva and other organic soil and remove the soil with rinse water. Stubborn stains are removed after three or four
baths. Color and contrast will be improved after two or three baths. A blend of botanical extracts stimulates,
strengthens and highlights the coat. Works wonderfully on all colored pets! Heat positively influences the enzymatic
action but is not required. 8:1 concentrate. Safe for cats. Appropriate for preparation of horses for parades and show
baths for Cattle competition. Crystal White is popular with dark brown and black coats. Painted Horses, parade
horses and cattle will be fine with Crystal White Shampoo. Hypoallergenic and Gentle. This formulation is in stock at
over twenty EZ-Groom distributors around the world. Guaranteed to not create “Halo Effect” under mercury vapor
lights. Use with Crystal Brite Conditioner to restore moisture and softness. Tearless and Hypo-allergenic.

Maximum Impact Shampoo Red “Cherry” (1.05 MAXI)

Super cleaning shampoo utilizes elegant cleansing agent, the latest developments in Shampoo technology for a gentle
and Hypo-allergenic. 50:1 concentrate in bathing systems. This formulation includes special shampoo ingredients
which function as skin anti-irritants while deep cleaning even the dirtiest pets. Maximum impact is the best value
bath after bath. This is one of the few shampoos on the market that will positively remove the toughest and most
difficult to remove filth including clay based stains. Special in the regard that it will not dry out the bather’s hands as
do our competitor “equivalent” product. Safe for cats. Great for horses, cattle and other large animals because of its
“LCP” Low Cloud Point technology enables shampoo to be fully rinsed off using warm or cold water. Tearless and
Hypo-allergenic.

Filthy Beast Shampoo Amber “Tangerine” (1.40 FBST)

The most effective 50:1 natural shampoo concentrate available. FILTHY BEAST delivers superior cleaning at full
dilution, resulting in the best cleaning power at the best price. Special ingredients for detangle, de-shed and dematting the hair. The botanical extracts in this shampoo are anti-inflammatory and soothing to the skin. Human
cosmetic grade dimethicone temporarily closes the cuticle allowing reduction in hair shaft diameter allowing detangling and dematting, allowing access to the undercoat for removal of dead hair. Lovely for all pets. Rinses out in
cold water making for a super fast rinse with minimal water when warm water is used, also making is very well suited
for large animals including horse, cattle and sheep. 50:1 safe for cats. (4 oz available for $2.99 each)

16 oz

1 dozen/case

Quantity Levels: One (1): $39.95 Four (4): $37.95
1G- $39.95
4G-$151.80
5G (disco) Square in box (spicket not incl.): $210.75

10.95 ea.

131.40 doz.

Eight (8): $35.95 Sixteen (16): $33.95
8G-$287.60
16G-$543.20
5G (disco) Round in Pail (pump not included): $199.75

Plum Scrub Facial Foaming Cleanser Purple Tight Foam “Plum”

(1.30 Facial)
Soothing face and body cleanser for sensitive areas. Mild baby shampoo concentrate. Removes saliva and tear stains.
Gentle Cleansing Action. Foam to assist with accurate and visible placement. Rinses out very easily. Plum Oil and
Green Tea antioxidants. Tearless and Hypo-allergenic.
7 oz
1 dozen/case
8.95
107.40
Gallon

4 gallons/case

Gallon Quantity Levels: One (1): $36.95

www.ez-groom.com

36.95
Four (4): $32.95

sales@ez-groom.com

147.80
Five(5) gallon :$131.80 (disco)

9 am - 5 pm Call EZ-Groom:(EST) 800- 777- 5899
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SHAMPOO
Ultra Sheen Medicated Shampoo - Light Amber “Coal Tar - Sulfur - Wintergreen “(1.12 MSH)

Professional formula is designed to relieve difficult skin conditions such as itching, eczema, dandruff, hot spots, and
scaling. This unique formula helps to alleviate dermatitis, clipper burns and scratched skin. A special blend of Coal
tar, sulfur, salicylic acid, and d-Limonene combined with gentle but highly effective cleansers. Natural anti irritants
make this shampoo an effective yet gentle cleanser. Rich deep cleaning botanical agents remove embedded soil and
grime from the coat and the skin. Mild and gentle to the skin of both the groomer and the pet. 16:1 concentrate.
Hypo-allergenic. Not for Cats. Great on greasy dogs.

Medicated Oatmeal Shampoo –White “Wintergreen - Oatmeal”

(1.13 OSH)

This shampoo uses the latest developments in Botanotherapy. Botanical extracts combined with colloidal
oatmeal. Meadowsweet, yucca, comfrey, calendula, burdock, thyme and yarrow. Chinese herbal medicine
sources have used these botanicals for centuries. Oil of wintergreen in included for its anti inflammatory
analgesic properties. A combination of active botanical ingredients which produce an amazing and truly
potent anti-itch shampoo. 8:1 concentrate. Safe for cats.

dEZolve Shampoo –Pink –Powder Soft Scent (1.09 DDG)

This amazing shampoo cuts through even the worst
grease and oil, usually with only one application, yet it is extremely gentle to the skin. The prototype for EZ Groom’s
dEZolve shampoo was developed to remove pomade (a greasy/waxy hair treatment) from runway models. Our
Founder and formulator designed it to be a potent shampoo capable for removing Pomade in 1-2 instead of 7-8
shampooing with other products. This particular formulation combines a number of primary cleansers and anti
irritants that result in a powerful cleansing system that is gentle to the skin. It has been demonstrated to be a potent
degreaser for Cockers, Yorkies and other greasy breeds. It is highly effective for degreasing stud tail symptom of cats.
4:1 concentrate. Hypoallergenic and Gentle. Safe for cats. Included with our skunk treatment (Hydrogen Peroxide,
Baking Soda, dEZolve Shampoo blend). Clip Levels (above): One (1): $39.95 Four (4): $37.95 Eight (8):

$35.95

Sixteen (16): $33.90
1G- $39.95
4G-$155.80
8G-$295.60
16G-$559.20
5G (disco)SQ.-$208.25 5G (disco)RD.-$199.75

Citrus Tree

Dark Amber-Root Beer Orange Citrus Scent (1.15 TSH)
A unique, safe, and gentle total solution to shine problems.. This formulation combines a number of plant derived
elements that have been used for thousands of years. Derris root, orange oil, cedar wood oil and oil of wintergreen
included for safe and natural. Formulated with a rich blend of botanical ingredients, Chamomile and lavender are
included for their anti-inflammatory, antiseptic, and antibacterial properties. Re-moisturizes skin and coat. 4:1
concentrate. Safe for cats. As an alternative, consider our D limonene, as a concentrate (use 4 oz per gallon) - same
price. users of our discontinued Medi-Flee love this one.
16 oz
1 dozen/case
11.99
143.88
Gallon

4 gallons/case

49.95

Quantity Levels (above): One (1): $49.95, Four (4): $47.95, Eight (8): $45.95
5G (disco)SQ.-$260.78
1G- $49.95
4G-$191.80
8G-$367.60

www.ez-groom.com

sales@ez-groom.com

199.80

Sixteen (16): $43.95
16G-$703.20

9 am - 5 pm Call EZ-Groom:(EST) 800- 777- 5899
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$uds & $cents Shampoo
24:1 Concentrate as low as 25.95 per Gallon or $9.95 per 16 oz
Tiered Pricing: 39.95 for a single gallon, down to $23.95 for 16 gallons
Hypo-allergenic, Safe for Cats – Safe for all Bathing Systems
PUPPERMINT SHAMPOO- Green “Mint” (1.18 PMINT) deep cleansing shampoo concentrate will
effectively cleanse the coat without stripping it from its natural moisture balance. This mint scented
shampoo is formulated to eliminate nasty doggy odors and result in a fresh and clean smelling pet. Ultra
Clear is the same base with no color or fragrance. This shampoo should be your basic bathing shampoo.
Excellent for cigarette smoke and the fleas do not like the oil of wintergreen. Hypo-allergenic and
gentle. Don’t get caught without it. Safe for cats. 24:1

STRUCTURE SHAMPOO –Red “Cinnamon” (1.19 SSH) cinnamon scented, is formulated for
rough coated pets. It will add texture and body to lifeless and tired coats. 24-1. Your terrier clients will
love you because you restored the natural structure to their coats. This shampoo is wonderful on
poodle and Bichon coats. No double coated dog should live without texture. Safe on Cats.
LEMON GRASS SHAMPOO – GREEN (1.38 LGS) this wonderful deep cleaning shampoo is a mild,
hypo-allergenic gentle 24:1 shampoo concentrate. It is formulated specifically to deodorize and clean.
Moisturizing agents contain Vitamin E. Fresh and light Lemon Grass Fragrance. Gentle. Safe on Cats
ORANGE CRUSH AND TROPICAL JUBILEE SHAMPOO –Orange “Orange” (1.24 OCS)
A pleasant conditioning –Vitamin B5, hypo-allergenic gentle 24:1 shampoo concentrate. It is
formulated with soothing The Tropical Jubilee has a Citrus/Orange/Coconut fragrance. Made of the
finest baby mild ingredients it will serve you well for all your bathing needs. Hypo-allergenic, tearless
and safe for cats. Tropical Jubilee “Peach/Coconut/ fruit” TROPICAL JUBILEE (TJS 2.27)
SPECIAL EDITION SHAMPOO – Green/pearlized “Fine Fragrance” (1.22 SPED) this
sophisticated conditioning shampoo is a mild, hypo-allergenic gentle 24:1 shampoo concentrate.
It is formulated with a sophisticated fine fragrance. Made of the finest baby mild ingredients.
Loaded with Vitamin B to help build a healthy cuticle. Safe on Cats

SE

HYPO - UltraClear (1.31 UCSH) -This unscented shampoo has no fragrance and no color. Natural palm
oil formulated to eliminate nasty doggy odors and result in a fresh and clean smelling pet. Ultra Clear is
the base with no color or fragrance. This shampoo should be your basic bathing shampoo. Excellent for
groomers with sensitive skin.. Hypo-allergenic and gentle. Don’t get caught without it. Safe for cats.
24:1
*Gingerbread and Cookie Dough only available at certain times of the year as promotional specials and seasonal specials.

16 oz

1 dozen/case

9.95

Quantity Levels: One (1): $39.95 Two (2): $32.95
G- $39.95
2G-$65.90

www.ez-groom.com

119.4

Four (4):$ 29.95 Eight (8): $27.95
4G-$119.80
8G-223.60

sales@ez-groom.com

Sixteen (16): $25.95
16G-$383.20

9 am - 5 pm Call EZ-Groom:(EST) 800- 777- 5899
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Ultra Fast Blow Dry Conditioner (2.01 BDC)
Non-aerosol spray-on conditioner designed to reduce blow drying and scissoring time up to 50%.
4:1 concentrate. Safe for cats. Sheets water instantly, reduces surface tension, cut blow dry time in half.
Ultra Rich Conditioner/Cream Rinse Original Blue – Breezy Clean Scent (2.02 CCR)
Holly Berry – Light Red – Warm Apple Pie & Cinnamon (2.03 CHB)
Powder Soft – Pink – Powder Fresh (2.04 CPS)
Multipurpose formulation, containing nourishing botanicals. Leaves the coat static and tangle free.
8:1 concentrate. Safe for cats.
Crystal Brite Conditioner – Thick White – Fresh Watermelon (2.09 CCRY)
Special Purpose formulation with the same optical brighteners used in our World Famous Crystal White Shampoo.
This conditioner contains botanicals. Leaves the coat static and tangle free.
8:1 concentrate. Safe for cats.
Filthy Beast Conditioner – Yellow– Fresh Tangerine/Orange/Citrus (2.19 CFB)
Perfect follow up to our Filthy Beast Shampoo. Energizes the coat helps to hold the fresh bath longer. This conditioner
contains botanicals. Leaves the coat static and tangle free.
8:1 concentrate. Safe for cats.
Silk Protein Re-moisturizing Conditioner. White -Almond (2.05 CSA) & Sugar Plum Conditioner (2.11 cplum)
Produces the ultimate effects from a powerful combination of wheat germ oil, silk protein, and wheat protein.
Restores the moisture level of the hair shaft. Rebuilds coat and adds more sheen. Available in Almond (2.05 CSA) and
Sugar Plum scent. 8:1 concentrate. Safe for cats
Leave In Conditioner Ultra Rich (2.07 LIC)
Non-aerosol spray-on keratin amino-acid conditioner, rebuilds coat and results in excellent texture. Prevent matting.
Leaves coat tangle free! Adds shine and is a very light fixative attribute. 8:1 concentrate Safe for cats.
Ruff Out Finishing Spray (4.03 RUFF)
The only finishing spray you will ever need. Leave in formulation which creates body textures without leaving a
residue. Its natural nutrients aid in de-matting and help prevent mats. It is also bodifier spray and De-tangler spray.
Excellent for dry brushing. Hypo Allergenic Safe for Cats, Tearless.
Medicated Oatmeal Conditioner (2.08 COAT)
An excellent follow on to EZ-Grooms Oatmeal Shampoo. Contains over 7% Colloidal Oatmeal, Oil of Wintergreen
and other rich additives that are anti-itch, anti inflammatory, soothing and analgesic. This conditioner supports the
medicinal properties offered by our Oatmeal Shampoo. Perfect follow up for our Oatmeal Shampoo. Wintergreen
scent. 8:1 concentrate. Safe for cats

Levels: One (1): $25.95 Four (4): $23.95
16oz $9.95 1G- $25.95
4G-$95.80

Eight (8): $22.95 5G (disco) RD 141.75
8G-$183.60
SQ.-$138.25

(REGULAR FREIGHT APPLIES)

d-Limonene

(6.44 DLMO)
d-Limonene has been patented and for use for shine. This flexible purpose concentrate can be added to shampoo. add 4oz
to a gallon of water as a spray or into diluted shampoo. EZ-Groom trades in d-Limonene by the gallon, the 450# drum and
2250# totes. Add shine!

Gallon Quantity Levels: One (1): $69.95 Four (4): $59.95 Eight (8): $49.95
55 gallon drum : $1650.00
2250# tote : $10,300
www.ez-groom.com

sales@ez-groom.com

9 am - 5 pm Call EZ-Groom:(EST) 800- 777- 5899
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The Answer – Detangle and Dematting Additive (to any Shampoo or Conditioner) (4.01 ANS) A
concentrated supplement, which turns your favorite shampoo into a Detangling/Dematting
Shampoo. Just add 2 ounces of “The Answer” to a gallon of diluted shampoo or conditioner.
16 oz
25.95
155.70
6-16 oz/case
Gallon
155.00
620.00
4 gallons/case

E-Z Glide De-Tangler (4.02 EZG)
Takes out the most difficult mats, repairs cuticle, makes comb outs E-Z! Safe for cats
4 oz
4.75
57.00
1 dozen/case
16 oz (RTU)
9.50
114.00
1 dozen/case
16 oz(16:1)
23.50
141.00
6-16 oz/case
Gallon RTU
25.95
103.80
4 gallons/case
Gallon Conc.
150.00
600.00
4 gallons/case
EAR MAGIC (6.01 EAR) Also EAR MAGIC II (6.22 EAR) Non Oily (Same Prices Apply)
A soothing medicated ear cleaner and skin treatment in one. Made with Melaleuca (tea tree oil) Aloe Vera, Oil of
Wintergreen and other essential oils to create a gentle and effective ear cleaner. Not for cats.
4 oz
4.95
59.40
1 dozen/case
16 oz
10.95
131.40
1 dozen/case
Gallon
34.95
139.80
4 gallons/case
EAU DER GONE (7.01 EAU)
This powerful odor eliminator uses the latest in enzyme technology to digest and neutralize the most offensive odors,
including skunk odor. Can be used as a room deodorizer. Can be used on cats.
16 oz (RTU)
13.95
167.40
1 dozen/case
Gallon
75.00

Citrus Tree Spray(9.01 DIP)

This sprayable formulation is a convenient natural product blended from botanical extracts, to produce a natural
mixture that is a safe alternative. May be used before bath or after, even on dry coat. Treats problem skin and coat. .
Can be used on cats.
16 oz
9.50
114.00
1 dozen/case
Gallon
50.95
203.80
4 gallon/case
5 Gallon
263.25

E-Z – Stop Styptic Powder (6.05 EZS)

Quick-acting, effective formula stops bleeding caused by clipping nails and dewclaws, minor nicks, and cuts. Reduces
risk of infection and stops bleeding fast.
1/ oz : 3.95
11/2 oz : 7.95
6 oz : 21.95
2

E-Z Grip Ear Powder (6.02 EZE )
Ear grooming powder thoroughly cleans to assist in maintaining good ear hygiene, including odor control.
Excellent gripping qualities for either finger or tweezers.
80 gm (3 oz)

7.45

E-Z Safe Protectant (6.04 EZEP) Protects and lubricates eyes. Contains purified mineral oil and vitamin E to
coat eye and form a protective barrier. Used before the bath to protect sensitive eyes.
4 oz
www.ez-groom.com

3.95
sales@ez-groom.com
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Ultra Texture Styling Spray Gel (5.01 SGL)

Perfect liquid styling tool for top knots and furnishings. The ultimate in Style & Stay.

Ultra Body Liquid Mousse (5.02 LMS)

Adds body to the thin coat. Create crispness in double-coated coat. Great for Schnauzers and Westie Heads.

Ultra Hold Professional Spray (5.03 PHS)

This professional, non-aerosol, multipurpose, high performance spray is formulated as a styling and finishing tool.

4 oz
16 oz (RTU)

1 dozen/case
1 dozen/case

5.50
10.95

66.00
131.40

SANI – CIDE SANITIZER DISINFECTANT(7.02 SAN1)
A neutral pH detergent, deodorizing cleaner that is effective on the following: staphylococcus aureus,
streptococcus pyogenes, and HIV-1 Instantly deodorizes and leaves a fresh and clean neutral fragrance,
while eliminating disease and odor causing germs. $23.95 per Gallon

KENNEL – CIDE DISINFECTANT(7.03 KEN)
For cleaning and disinfecting cages, kennels, catteries, utensils and instruments, remove all litter, droppings
and manure from floors, walls and surfaces occupied or used by animals. Tests have demonstrated that this
product is an effective bactericide and virucide. $25.95 per Gallon

Grooming
Tools:

10 “ Comb with 80 Coarse and 20 Medium
$9.95 TCOMB8020B - BLUE
$9.95 TCOMB8020P - PINK

SMALL
SLICKER

DSHEDS
SMALL
ANDIS
$25.00

www.ez-groom.com

FLEA
COMB
TFCS
$7.99

RAKE
TRAL
3/4” MED
$7.99

TSBS
$7.99

sales@ez-groom.com

NAIL
CLIPPER
LARGE
TNCL
$7.99

TSBL
LARGE
SLICKER
$7.95

9 am - 5 pm Call EZ-Groom:(EST) 800- 777- 5899
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CLIPPER BLADES
!

New Pulse Ion $169.95

Andis
AG Clippers with # 10 Blade

•Familiar Square body design
•No oiling or greasing Internals
Includes #10 blade, oil & blade drive assembly
AG Single Speed (Black)
AG21730 2700spm $10995
AG 2-Speed (Black)
AG22215 3600spm 12595
AG Super 2 Speed (Maroon) AG22235 4200spm 14495
AG 21730
AG 22215
AG 22235

Andis Contoured
AGC Clippers with #10 Blade

•Rounded ergonomic design reduces fatigue
•No oiling greasing of internals
•One (1) year warranty
AG 2 Speed square(black)
AG 22215
AGC Super 2 Speed (Blue) AGC 22405
1.AGC Single Speed (Black) AGC22350
2.AGC Two Speed (Black)
AGC22340
3.AGC Super 2 Speed (Maroon) AGC22360

3400spm $12595
4400spm $15195
2700spm $12895
3400spm $13695
4400spm $15195
SMC Excel Variable 5-Speed (pink/grey) SMC65410 4500spm $20995

[4]AGP 27640 AGP 2 speed (turquoise)
[5]AGP 27370 AGP super 2 speed (purple)
[6]ANPG 63660 Power Groom (Blue)
AGCL 23175 Light Speed (Black with lights)
AGR 64710 Battery Charger
AGR 64715 Battery pack
AD 27176
AG Hinge Assembly
AD 22123
Blade Drive Assembly
AD 21790
AG Cord Replacement (12ft)
AD 64250
AGC Cord Replacement (12ft)
AD 56115
Ceramic Edge Cutter
AD 12501
Clipper Oil 4oz
AD 12750
Cool care plus 15 ½ oz
AD 12910
Small comb set-9 Pieces
AD 12920
Large comb set-8 Pieces
AD 64608
HINGE (AGC & AGR)
AD 12000
16oz Tub Blade Care Plus
www.ez-groom.com
sales@ez-groom.com

ANDIS CLIPPER BLADES
SIZE
Size 50
Size 40
Size 35
Size 30
Size 15
Size 10
Size 9
Size 8-1/2
Size 7F
Size 7
Size 6 FC
Size 5F
Size 5
Size 4 1/2 FC
Size 4F
Size 4
Size 3-3/4F
Size 3-3/4
Size 5/8 HT
Size 5/8 W
Size T-84
Size ¾ HT

STAINLESS
$18.49
17.95
17.95
17.95
17.95
17.95
22.95
22.95
24.95
24.95
21.95
23.95
21.95
24.95
26.95
24.95
28.95
28.95
35.95
25.95
22.95
44.95

CERAMIC
$23.99
23.95
23.95
23.95
23.95
23.95
23.95
28.49
24.95
24.95
23.95.
29.95
27.95
40.99
29.95
29.95
44.95
44.95
N.A.
N.A.
N.A.
N.A.

$161.95
12 Position Blade Case : $9.95
161.95
151.95 OTHER ANDIS CLIPPERS & PRODUCTS
16195
9985
5795
595
395
1195
1195
1195
179
648
1293
1489
631
Chrome Comb Set.........$33.95
11.95
9 am - 5 pm Call EZ-Groom:(EST) 800- 777- 5899
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[1] AGC
22350
[2] AGC
22340
[3] AGC
22360
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EZ-DRY I and EZ-DRY III Variable Speed Force Dryer

(EZ-DRY)

Variable Speed with 9 ft. power cord and crush resistant hose.
The Power Behind Professional Pet Grooming in America!
Powerful - Quiet, - Lightweight - Rugged, Variable Speed Control

Specifications: Marble Grey - Pink - Purple
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Install: Wall mount or set on/hang below your grooming table.
Color: Hot fusia pink, and Granite (grey/white/black), and purple
Volts: 110/115 (220 Volt for USA, Europe and Australia add $20.00
Air Temperature: 11-14° F above ambient air.
Housing: Rugged Polymer
Handle: EZ-Rough Grip Convenient soft touch handle
Nozzle: Neoprene high-speed nozzle
Hose: 9' reinforced heat resistant hose (cuffs are screwed and glued)
Cord: 9' heavy-duty grounded cord
Warranty: 2 year limited warranty (excludes filters, hoses and brushes)

EZ DRY I (9.8.amps, 0-130 cfm, 8"H x 8"W x 10"L Weight 14 lbs, $20.00 Freight )
$395.95
EZ DRY III(18.6.amps, 0-260 cfm, 9"H x 14"W x 11"L Weight 19 lbs, $30.00 Freight) $595.95

Custom Hose Lengths, $4.00 per foot up to 50 feet in length.
Cage Adapter for EZ-DRY or any other Standard 1 1/2” hose....$19.95
Spare Brush Sets for EZ-DRY and EZ-DRY III............................$19.95

XPowerAir Scrubber

X-3500

$1395.00

(Dehumidifier System sold separately $1799.95 70-150 pints/day, 7.3a. 80#)
www.ez-groom.com

sales@ez-groom.com
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B-16/B-18 Stand DRYER

$549.00/$649.00

Variable Speed and Variable Heat

• Whisper quiet and powerful 1/4 HP BRUSHLESS DC
MOTOR producing air flow at 300 CFM with 127233 FPM
wind velocity variable speed up to 52000 RPM
•Super lightweight at less than 11 LBS
2 in 1 blower plus vacuum 115 Volts 60 Hertz
10 Amp ABS housing Highest Safety Certification ETL CETL
•Anion features which reduces static pressure
5 FT maximum height on hydraulic lift tube
washable and easy to change filter system
13 FT power cord
•5 foldable sturdy legs with lockable casters
360-Degree rotating nozzles tilt-able head for
different angle positions thermally protected

Note: B-18 has 30% more air flow than B-16

High Velocity Dryers
• Whisper quiet and powerful Variable Speed
(B-3 UNIT NOT VARIABLE
HAS HI/LOW)
wind velocity variable speed
B-3 B-4 B-5 B-27
• Super lightweight
• 115 Volts 60 Hertz
$
$119 179 239 349
• Washable and easy to
change filter system
HP 2
3
4
6
10 FT power cord
•
Optional
Wall Mount Kit
cfm 40
60
120 230
($39.95)
amps 8
• Optional Adjustable height stand ($119)
10
12
20

8

11

12

13

Cage Dryer X430TF/X-800TF

$349.95

WHISPER QUIET CAGE DRYER $349/$428

• Whisper quiet and powerful 1/3 motor
air flow at 2000 CFM with 5000 FPM wind velocity
3 speed switch control up to 1600 RPM
•Super lightweight at 17 LBS 3 hour timer
115 Volts 60 Hertz low 3.8 Amp
•20 FT power cord thermally protected motor
washable filters
•Listed price DOES INCLUDE
the three hoses with closure apertures ($119/$139 value)

www.ez-groom.com

sales@ez-groom.com
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ORDERING INFORMATION
How to Order:
To place an order, call our Customer service Department at 1-800-777-5899
Normal Hours of Operation:
M – F 9:00am to 5:00pm EST
Minimum Order:
Our minimum order is $60.00. Any order under $60.00 is subject to a $6.00 service charge.
Shipping Information:
Please allow 24-48 hours to process your order. If you have any additional questions on
shipping please call our Customer service at: 1-800-777-5899 Same day Rush fee of $8.00
Returns:
All return/refund requests must be reported within 10 business days from the receipt of your
order. This is done via a phone conversation with your Customer representative at
1-800-777-5899. At that time you will be given important information (ex. Restocking fees,
return authorization numbers, return freight responsibilities, etc) that is mandatory for a
successful return/refund. Please have as much information (complete merchandise totals &
detailed return/refund reasons) available at the time of your phone call so we may process
your request as soon as possible. Shampoo Fragrance intensity and color variation may be
experienced and shall not constitute grounds for credit or return.
Unreported (unauthorized) returns will not be accepted and may be refused by our
warehouse. Outgoing UPS FSC (fuel surcharge) applies to replacement clippers.
Please also note at the time of your delivery to be sure to check your packages for any
damages. If damages occur and are not noted delivering driver, claims will be extremely
difficult to process. This also applies to all missing packages.
Please Also Note
Due to circumstances beyond our control, all prices packaging, colors, and minimum
quantities are subject to change without notice. Please confirm pricing and packaging when
placing your order. We apologize for any typographical errors in this catalog but cannot be
held responsible for them.
www.ez-groom.com

sales@ez-groom.com
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DURABLE MATS
3/8” Value Grey Ribbed: $25.95
3/8” Value Black Ribbed 3/8” thick anti fatigue dry mat. Soft surface will provide comfort for the
groomer and because it is light can be tossed up on the table
to keep the dog with nails from sliding all around. High
durometer soft rubber will allow the nail to depress into and
resist slip. While these mats do wear out and they do not
have a warranty but they are tear resistant. For dry
applications only. 24” x 36” x 3/8 thick.
• Stand on it or toss it up on the table
• Keep dogs from slipping
• Dry applications
• Helps you groom more dogs
($20.00 IN BOOTH)

5/8” Supreme Black Pebble: $59.95
5/8” Supreme Black Pebble embossed anti fatigue dry mat. 2 feet x 3 feet so it is pretty easy to
move around. Easy on the feet and joints, makes standing around the grooming table much easier. A
lot of groomers who are working for shop owners pay for these
with their own money just because they provide so much
comfort. Dry applications only. 24” x 36” x 5/8 thick.
• 5/8" thickness provides real comfort
• 2 feet x 3 feet size can be moved around easily
• Helps relieve foot and back pain
• Groom more dogs every day
• Dry application
($42.00 IN BOOTH)

7/8” Black Safety wet/dry mat
$79.95
7/8” Black Safety wet/dry mat. Shop owners reduce the incidence of slips and falls in front of your tubs.
These heavy duty anti-fatigue mats are appreciate by tired feed and legs. Get more productivity out of your
workers and create a safer workplace. For Wet and Dry applications.
24” x 36” x 7/8 thick.
• For wet and dry applications in front of bathing tubs and sinks
• Shop owners prefer to reduce injury and associated claims
• Throw in the Tub and Wash the mat itself and dry in the tub
• Anti Fatigue properties allow more dogs to be bathed
• Strategic holes will prevent the mat from hydroplaning
• Our most advanced formulation
• Reduce the likelihood of slips, falls and accidents!
($49. IN BOOTH)

www.ez-groom.com

sales@ez-groom.com
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ZONIC DOG ULTRASONIC COSMETIC ENHANCER: $395.95

Use Ultrasonic energy with non-harmful water instead of scraping and scaling teeth. Less work
for the groomer and more comfort for the animal. Stop the bleeding and scaling good enamel off with
plaque and other stains. The most effective way to almost instantly remove tarter and plaque from the
animal’s teeth. Easy to assemble and use in the same hour of the same day of receiving. Latest in
ultrasonic cleaning technology with, piezo-ceramic frequency generator that is powerful, durable, and
consistent in its operation. Comes with Woodpecker water source.
• Rugged, epoxy encapsulated hand piece ergonomically designed for precise control. The hand piece
is permanently attached to the power box, so this type of hand piece may not be inserted into an
autoclave.
• 9ft, 115volt power cord for use with standard wall receptacle. The unit draws less than 1 amp of
current so a special circuit not needed.
• Integral Titanium alloy transducer inside the hand piece to insure excellent functionality and
durability.
• The tips are made of high strength stainless steel, which can be removed and cleaned between uses.
Fine threaded mate allow easy removal and replacement.
• Variable level power control so new users can turn the unit on low to become accustomed to the
product and the way it works.
• Automatic frequency set in the ideal range of 28-34 kHz for removing tarter, plaque and stains.
• Ninety (90) day manufacturers warranty covers Power Supply and main unit only. Tips are perishable
and spares are sold in sets of five.
• Ships next day from our warehouse in Oak Park Michigan. Spare parts for this unit are also listed on
our website.
• Comes with Woodpecker Water source. Dealers welcome.
Specifications:
Power input: 110VAC, 60Hz.
Fuse: 0.9 A/110 volt.
Output power: ≤20VA.
Vibration frequency: 28kHz-34kHz
Water pressure: ≤0.3Mpa
Water flow: 5-100ml/min.
Ambient temperature: 10°C -40°C.
Ambient humidity: 70%RH.
Packing List:
1 Ultrasonic Scaler Main Unit
1 Undetachable Hand piece
5 Scaler Tips
1 Foot Switch
1 Hose
1 ENDO WRENCH
1 Spare Gasket for hand wand
1 Spare gasket for tip receiver
1 Liter water bottle and pump
1 Manual
Water Pump is Included
with reservoir and adapter.

www.ez-groom.com

sales@ez-groom.com

Double Ended
Toothbrushes
25pc - $11.95

9 am - 5 pm Call EZ-Groom:(EST) 800- 777- 5899
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Whale Tail Chunker

$79.95

Regular Price is $119.95 (Save $69.95)

Razer Chunker Whale Tail
Professional quality pet grooming Chunker Thinning shear. Forged Stainless Steel
material to hold edge and resist corrosion. The RazeR Pet Grooming Shears are a
great value for experienced groomers. Well balanced design with Forged finger rest
and split adjustable ball bearing tension knob. 22 teeth Chunker..
Grooming Bows
Bag of 25: $2.95
Bag of 100: $10.00
Five (5) colors:
- PINK
- YELLOW
- BLACK
- RED
- WHITE
1 1/2” X 1 1/2” with band for installation.

ASCOT LOW BOY GROOMING TABLE
INCLUDES LOW BOY ELECTRIC TABLE, 42" TABLE TOP, BELLOW COVER, POST,
CLAMP, CASTERS & LEVELERS
- Super-heavy-duty enclosed electric jackscrew.
- Fully adjustable height: 6" to 42".
- Foot switch for hands-free operation.
- 9 Layers 3/4" thick high quality plywood 42" x 24" table top.
- Grayish-Blue pebble finish. Heavy gauge all steel construction.
- Recommended maximum lifting load of 250 LBS.
- Dark Gray baked powder Epoxy Finish
- Chip resistant and Corrosion resistant.
- Heavy duty Twin-wheel Swivel Casters with brakes.
- Mounting wrench included for Casters is included.
- Floor Levelers with wrench included.
- Low Boy® chrome Post and Clamp included.
- Heavy duty double wall off-white vinyl wire reinforced Bellows.
- Bellows offers increased safety and easier maintenance.
- Minor Assembly Required.

www.ez-groom.com

sales@ez-groom.com

SHIPPING:
196 LBS Total Shipping Weight; in 4 cartons:
#1 Table with Bellows - 38" x 27" x 9".
#2 42" Table Top - 46" x 25" x 2".
#3 Post - 50" x 3-1⁄2" x 2".
#4 Clamps - 8-1⁄2" x 8-1⁄2" x 7".

9 am - 5 pm Call EZ-Groom:(EST) 800- 777- 5899
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Tips
CRYSTAL WHITE SHAMPOO: As a great stain removers wet the stained area, apply Crystal White
Shampoo full strength, wrap lightly with plastic wrap and apply heat from dryer. This will active the enzyme
and helps to remove stain. To keep under eyes and faces clean, apply crystal white to a wet cloth and heat
for 10 seconds in the microwave (if microwave is not available use warm water) wash the face and under
eyes using wet cloth, no need to rinse.
THE ANSWER: Mix 1oz. of the Answer to 15 oz of water in a spray bottle. Just before you begin drying
mist lightly over coat. This will detangle the coat and help to make drying faster. Also leaves the coat silky
without any heavy buildup.
CONDITIONER CREAM RINSE: To help eliminate shedding and control static. After bathing apply
Conditioner Cream rinse and leave on the coat for 5 minutes. Rake or comb out loose coat, rinse well.
EAR MAGIC: Ear magic is not only the perfect ear cleaner; it is also an amazing skin treatment. Ideal for
use on hot spots and clipper burned areas. Apply using a tissue or cotton ball to the affected area. Ear magic
is also excellent for removing tree-sap and gum from the pet’s coat.
EAU DER GONE: To eliminate smoke odors on pets, apply the Eau Der Gone to the pets coat and leave on
for at least 5 minutes before bathing. This will remove the nicotine smell and leave the pet smelling fresh.
This product may also be applied after rinse using it as a “leave on” odor destroyer.
32 oz Mixing Bottle Ringed and Graduated in ounces and ml. (botm32) ........... $2.25/Bottle
d-Limonene concentrate, 4 ounces to any shampoo = (DLM) shine shampoo.. $49.95/Gallon

GROOMING BANDS: Safe for all hair types. Will not cause breakage 500 per bag $4.95
Please specify: cream, or black or purple or yellow color

BOWS : Assorted colors with fancy Gold Edging & 2 gold beads in the center.
Sold in bags of 25 for only $2.95 Or Buy 3 bags for only $7.95

SHARPENING SERVICE
Clipper Blades....................$6.60 each
Standard Bevel Edge Shears.....10.00
Curved Bevel Edge Shears.........11.00
Thinning Shears..........................10.00
Convex Edge Hollow Ground....15.00
www.ez-groom.com
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Collection of alcohol- free pet colognes uses the latest formulating technology to produce extraordinary
fragrances. This advanced quick-drying product is stable oil in water solution that is delivered as a fine mist,
and prevents unnecessary drying of the coat and skin. Our unique fragrances are environmentally desirable.
Vanilla Mist (3.01 CNV) – A very popular scent, our Vanilla Mist delivers a light gentle fragrance with a sweet vanilla bean
scent. It contains real vanilla bean oil. (Shampoo available)
Holly Berry (3.02 CNHB) – Our newest creation, Holly Berry brings wisps of a warm apple pie with a touch of cinnamon and
spices. (Shampoo & Conditioner available)
Silky Almond (3.03 CNSA) – One of our top sellers, Silky Almond has a naturally smooth scent of cherry almond. (Shampoo &
Conditioner available)
Honey Lavender (3.04 CNH) – Another popular fragrance, a sweet floral with notes of spice that dries out to the bold scent
jasmine and cinnamon. (Shampoo available)
Powder Soft (3.07 CNPS) - Powder Soft is a light gentle fragrance with fresh baby-powder scent. (Shamp. & Cond. available)
Pearl (3.08 CNP) – A clear distinctive floral fragrance reflecting the scents of blooms of Lilly of the valley Hyacinths and
Freesia. (Shampoo and conditioner available)
Mystic Breeze (3.09 CNM) – A naturally soft clean, fresh and breezy scent, (Conditioner available)
Onyx (3.06 CNO) – A green pine note, that dries out to a spicy, woody-earthy undertones delight. Male gender.
Blueberry (3.10 CNBB)– Fresh blueberry fragrance popular for the Holidays and appropriate for year round use. (Shampoo
available)
Puppermint (3.18 CNPM) – Cooling and Soothing fresh mint fragrance. Neutralizes heavy offensive orders such as cigarette
smoke and anal gland. (Shampoo available)
Tropical Jubilee (3.25 CTJ)– Refreshing Peach - Coconut blend with a soft top note of Citrus.
(Shampoo available)
Sugar Plum (3.26 CSP)– Earthy Plum and freshly peeled fruit fragrance will fill your shop.
(Shampoo, conditioner and Sugar Plum Facial Scrub available)
Orange Crush (3.24 CNOC)– Amazing Orange Peel fragrance alleviate any dirty dog.(Shampoo available)
Lemon Grass (3.27 CLG)– Fresh, lemon grass scent fragrance rejuvenate.(Shampoo available)
Filthy Beast (3.28 CFB)– Citrus fragrance will last on the animal on in your shop.(Shampoo available)
Pomegranate Beast (3.28 CFB)– Pomegranate fragrance will enliven your senses and energizes your spirit.(Shampoo available)
Gingerbread (3.29 CFB)– Christmas favorite - freshly baked Gingerbread has become popular for the Holidays.

Size

Packing

2 oz

2 dozen / case

$2.95 /$4.95

4 oz

1 dozen / case

16 oz
Gallon

1 dozen / case

Each W/R*

Wholesale Clip Levels

$70.80

1-23:$2.95,
24-47: $2.35, 48-71:$2.00
72-95: $1.85, 96+ : $1.60

$4.95/$9.95

59.40

1-23:$4.95,
24-47: $4.50, 48-71:$4.00
72-95: $3.75, 96+ : $3.50

$13.95/$19.95

167.40

4 gallons / case $65.95/$99.95
* W= Wholesale
*R = Retail

www.ez-groom.com

Case Price

sales@ez-groom.com

1-11:$13.95,
24-47: $12.95, 48-71:$11.95
72-95: $10.95, 96+ : $9.95

263.80
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